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FOR RELEASE:

2l October 1976

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

94-558
Washington, D C

THREE FREEDOMS grew out of the American Revolution that was getting under way 200 years
ago.

Remaining with us today, they are:

and individual freedom.

freedom in government, freedom of enterprise

Each is dependent upon the other.

If one leg of the three

legged stool should be removed, the stool itself would topple.

These freedoms form the

basis of what has come to be known as the American system.
Freedom in government was the goal earnestly sought by the American
colonists and finally won by force of arms.

Those early A~ericans were sick and tired

of the tyrannies imposed upon them under the lI!gime of a British King.
rebelled against edicts laid do,r.1 from afar by men who had no

Their spirits

know~edge

problema.

They cried out against taxation without representation.

gcverr~ent

in which the people themselves would be the supreme power.

of the colonists'

They dreamed of a

Freedom of enterprise developed as an inevitable consequence of the
governoent they established.

One freedom led to another.

The New World was settled

by men and women who had to learn, if they did not already know, how to stand on their
own feet.

They were forced to fend for themselves -- to

ca~e

out their own farms, to

set up their own small mercantile establishments, to lay the foundation for industrial
development.

They had taken risks during the Revolution and now they extended risk

taking to the business of making a living.

Therewere individual failures, of course,

but on the whole the h&bit of taking risks -- the system of free enterprise -- proved
to be a

fundament~l

factor in creating the great nation that is ours today.

Individual freedom is a possession greatly prized by all Americans.

And

it should be prized, for even today there are vast areas in the world where no such
freedom is to be found.

The farmer in South Texas, the proprietor of a grocery store

or a service station in the Valley, the head of a small business concern, the school
teacher and the industrial worker enjoy individual freedom unknown in more countries of
the world than we like to think about.

They can move about freely.

their own opinions and make their own decisions.

They can express

They have open to them every day a

wide range of choices about matters that affect their personal lives.
individual Americans is the strength of our country.

This freedom of

Any attempt to infringe upon it,

from whatever source, must be srongly resisted.

*
THREATS TO FREEDOM exist and always will.

*
I t is

*
as true today as when the statement was

first made that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.
place our free gov2rnment with totalitarianism.

There are those who would re-

There are those who would substitute

some form of socialism for our free enterprbe syst_.

If they should be succeaaful in

either endeavor the ,third freedom, that of 'the in4r1dual, would autllll&t1cally be e11lll1nated.

.

•
!! THE

Q! ioPAY,

•

such threats are not open and blatant.

But in this Bicentennial Year

it b well for us to keep in mind that even se_ing1,. III1nor encroachments on our bade
freedOlllll are not to be taken lightly.
As

~

And sOllIe of them are not so III1nor at that.

example, in practically every session of Congress we have to fight

off Pederal gun control proposals.

So far, we've been successful,in defeating efforts to

t8lllper with the constitutionally guaranteed right of Americana "to keep and bear arms."
But no doubt the fight w111 be renewed next year.
Bureaucratic over-resulation of business firms and the actiVities of indi. vldual citizens b another matter of concern.

If we perlll1t the bureaucrate to stTangle

business with red tape and to harass individuals with endless questionnaires aDd privacy
invading fOrlllll to be filled out, we are allowing a threat to freedom to creep into being.
Excesd,;e spending by government poses another danger.
tax burden on the people and contributes to inflation.
Federal budget should be a balanced budget.

My

It increases the

contention is that every

In line with that conviction, I

8111

the

author of a bill which would prohibit government spending in excess of government income.
My bill has not yet been passed in that exact form, but we have succeeded in getting a
new budget process and Congress is back in control of fiscal matters.
proposed budget for this year.

We cut the

It's still too high, but sny step in the right direction

is encouraging.

•

•

*

SUCH ISSUES as these -- and of course there are l118Dy others -- are deeply involved in
the maintenance of our freedom system.

Each is 1IIIportant in itself.

Bach deserves the

close attention of the citizens whose active participation in our representative form
of government is essential if we are to keep the Republic created by wise and far-seeing
men a couple of centuries ago.

*
VISITORS FROM HOMB:

•

*

Visiting my office from home this week were Mr and Mrs J L Knight

of San Benito.

*

*

*

